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1.  What are the BIG things in your life + business you're most happy + grateful for?  

2.  What are the SMALL things in your daily life + business you're most happy + grateful for?  

3.  What are the things you're scared to list above because you actually want to see them improve
significantly?  

4.  If you were being honest with yourself, how regularly are you putting focused effort towards
cultivating happiness + gratitude in your life? 

Now, take your answers from Q1+Q2 above and put them into a word cloud using this site (click here) to
create your own Happy Manifesto! Now print that pretty little puppy out and put it on your desk next to

your indisputable evidence as a reminder of all of the happiness you have already cultivated in your life +
business.  

Need more inspo? Check out Lacey + Sara's Happy Manifestos below!  
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Your manifesting mojo song-of-the-day: Turn Down For What by DJ Snake + Lil Jon

https://worditout.com/word-cloud/create
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMUDVMiITOU


1.  What are the BIG things in your life + business you're most happy + grateful for?  

LACEY - My health and ability to move my body regularly, my parents who support me endlessly, my friends who are the absolute
most amazing women I know, my clients who amaze and inspire me daily, my business that fulfills me in a way I didn’t know was
possible, my sweet dogs who provide me endless laughs and smiles, a new relationship that feels like breaking a pattern that was no
longer serving me, a home I love, a life I’m proud of and that feels impactful and meaningful  

SARA - My choice of consciousness/awareness and drive to always be doing better/learning more/evolving, my husband who is so
wildly supportive and loving, my son who brightens each day by being exactly who he is, my puppies who are so loving + kind to our
family and especially my son, my women friends who keep me sane some days, my businesses ability to help + empower women in
the online space and the way that makes me feel, my ability to do hard shit at the gym every single week, my commitment to our
families health both physically, emotionally and mentally 

2.  What are the SMALL things in your daily life + business you're most happy + grateful for?  

LACEY - Walks with my pups, getting to move and improve my body, Cardinals, the flowers in my front yard, my sheets, coffee,
phone calls with Sara, funny group texts, journaling, yummy, healthy food, client calls, candles 

SARA - Funny coffee mugs, orchids, Blue Jays, pump class, The Handmaids Tale, my bed, Target PJs, water, Whole Foods, running,
sneakers, Lululemon, Miss New Booty playlist on Spotify 

3.  What are the things you're scared to list above because you actually want to see them improve significantly?  

LACEY - Ohh, so juicy! I think I get scared to list things about my relationship (because it almost feels “too new” to give a lot of
gratitude for- SO silly right?!)--> So not even something I want to see improve but something I feel scared to list because “what if
something happens?”.  Something I get nervous to list because I want to improve is my body. Notice how I listed my gratitude as
“getting to move and improve”, that was super telling for me. I didn’t even do it on purpose but it totally showed me an area I still
need to work! 

SARA - I get scared to list things about business growth because I’m often teetering right on the edge of feeling good and running
myself into the ground again, which is my pattern. I desire more growth + income in my business but I’m afraid that it might take away
from my priorities.  

4.  If you were being honest with yourself, how regularly are you putting focused effort towards cultivating happiness +
gratitude in your life? 

LACEY - This is something I do CONSISTENTLY put effort toward. However, I can see how I need it to include more things about my
relationship and body! 

SARA - I take time each day to wonder at birds and flowers and tell the people around me how much I love and appreciate them. I
definitely could take some more time to be grateful for where my business is at right in this very moment!  
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Lacey's Word Cloud

Sara's Word Cloud



We're Sara Wiles  (Online Business Manager and Business Mentor) + Lacey Sites

(Business Mentor and Success Coach) 

Co-founders of The Happy Thoughts Show™  

Here’s the deal…  We’re not pretending to be gurus or experts.  We’re just 2 best

fr iends and f ierce boss ladies who have f igured out how to get the shit we want in l ife

and business and be truly happy in the midst of all  our CRAZY ( ‘cause let ’s get real…

nothing is perfect ya’l l ) .  

 

And now, we’ve created this l i tt le challenge that wil l  help you do it  too. I  mean, you

know we can’t not share this magic with all  of you. 

Have We Met Yet Boo?

We would LOVE for you to share what you've
worked through today in the Happy Thoughts

Community!   Click here to join us now! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/happythoughtscommunity
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